Host ACTD_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS_Grift says:
:: steps off of TL onto the bridge ::

Host Dr_Sea says:
::in Sickbay pacing::

MO_Rose says:
::at side table preparing possible tools for the delivery::

CEO_Roth says:
@::in shackles like an animal::

MO_Rose says:
Megan:  How are you holding up  ?

HoloCNS says:
:: Examining a sample::

OPS_Grift says:
:: walks over to OPS::

CSO_Kayta says:
::waits on bridge for Ops Officer::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::standing facing the viewscreen::

OPS_Grift says:
:: taps a few buttons and the displays on the console light up ::

Host Capt_Sea says:
CSO: welcome aboard

Dr_Sea says:
Rose: as well as expected, I guess ::smiles wanly::

CSO_Kayta says:
CO: Thank you sir

CSO_Kayta says:
CO: glad to be here

MO_Rose says:
Megan:  feel you ready for an eperdural or you want to   go longer?

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: please direct the probe to explore the database

OPS_Grift says:
CO: aye, interfacing with the probe now

Dr_Sea says:
Rose: no eperdural please

CSO_Kayta says:
::moves towards her science station::

MO_Rose says:
Megan:  as you wish.... :: notes on chart her wishes::

Host Capt_Sea says:
CSO: please assist OPS in trying to find a cure

Dr_Sea says:
::sighs and thinks::

CSO_Kayta says:
CO: Aye sir

OPS_Grift says:
:: brings up data from the probe ::

Lt_Skyler says:
@::in the lab:: *OPS* we're ready for telemetry down here.

CEO_Roth says:
@::struggles with the chains binding him to the shuttlecraft floor::

HoloCNS says:
:: Monitors the atmospheric readings and the young child's status::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*FCO* how is progress proceeding Richard?

OPS_Grift says:
:: attempts to interface the probe with the database ::

CSO_Kayta says:
::moves towards Ops::

Dr_Sea says:
::walks over to Ensign Moore whose arm is broken, watches Nurse Holly working on him::

MO_DAVID says:
*CNS* what do you need me to do?

MO_Rose says:
::  doesn't look up from here notes::  Look but don't touch :: looking::

Lt_Skyler says:
@*CO* well, aside from tidbits here and there, nothing spectacular. be advised that I only have 5 min of O2 left in this canister, and we're ready to upload when you are.

Dr_Sea says:
:smiles at Moore and Holly::

CSO_Kayta says:
OPS: Sir, what would you like to me to do

OPS_Grift says:
CO: Interface successful

Dr_Sea says:
::turns towards Rose:: Don't worry

HoloCNS says:
@:: Glances over at the CEO::

Host Capt_Sea says:
CSO: scan the medical database and try to isolate the bio agent

OPS_Grift says:
CSO: hop onto that console over there ::points:: and begin sifting through the data from the probe

Lt_Skyler says:
@::picks up a pile of PADDs and starts flipping through them::

MO_DAVID says:
*CNS* what would you like me to do?

OPS_Grift says:
CSO: Oh... and welcome aboard

Dr_Sea says:
Moore: how did this happen? :;points his arm::

CSO_Kayta says:
OPS: yes sir

CSO_Kayta says:
::Moves towards counsel

Dr_Sea says:
<Moore>: Doc: in the holodeck, as usual ::small shy smile::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: There is an immense amount of data!

HoloCNS says:
*MO* I'm currently preoccupied in the holodeck working on the surface,

CSO_Kayta says:
::starts downloading the probe data::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*MO Shirley* report to the bridge

CEO_Roth says:
@::gives up trying to get lose and begins to pout::

Dr_Sea says:
Moore: Wresting again?

MO_Rose says:
:: raises eyebrow at Moore::  you going to tell her you tried to  ride dandy boy again, Moore?

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: try interfacing the library computer

Dr_Sea says:
<Moore> Doc: Yes, and I lost...again

Lt_Skyler says:
@::walks over to a terminal, and starts cross referencing::

OPS_Grift says:
COM:*FCO*: I have interfaces the probe with the database

HoloCNS says:
*MO* If you'd be as kind as to help out with the search for a cure

Dr_Sea says:
<Moore> ::laughs::

HoloCNS says:
*MO*:: pauses:: I think the CSO and OPS are working on that

OPS_Grift says:
:: nods at the CO ::

Dr_Sea says:
::Holly scolds Moore into holding still::

MO_DAVID says:
CO: reporting as ordered

Dr_Sea says:
::rolls her eyes at Holly::

Lt_Skyler says:
@*OPS* good work Doug. let me know if you find anything. I'll keep you posted.

Host Capt_Sea says:
MO Shirley: welcome aboard

Dr_Sea says:
::walks over to the partition, her desk on the other side::

MO_Rose says:
Megan:  Have you got names for them yet? ::  moves over to check a chart of  a little boy who had the  flu::

MO_Rose says:
:: turns and glares at the office area::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*FCO* see if the computer has a search function

Dr_Sea says:
::turns and smiles, glad Rose didn't notice she was about to enter her office::

OPS_Grift says:
:: begins cross-referencing the probe's data with LCARS ::

MO_DAVID says:
CO: thanks

Dr_Sea says:
::yikes::

Dr_Sea says:
Rose: Paladine and Tranquility.....those are the names we have chosen

CSO_Kayta says:
::begins shifting through data::

Lt_Skyler says:
@COM: *CO* This may take a while. even with the search engine, the chemical name is not coming up without password retrieval.

CEO_Roth says:
@::goes to sleep::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*FCO* work with OPS to dominate the computer and disable its security

HoloCNS says:
:: checks data on the shuttle sensors::

Lt_Skyler says:
@*OPS* Doug: how's that upload coming?

HoloCNS says:
@:: begins a quick analysis of it's atmospheric consistency::

MO_Rose says:
Megan: walk and look all you want but no work.  If your back starts bothering you or the contraction start getting quicker I want you in that  bio bed. ::smiles::  They sound beautiful ....

Dr_Sea says:
Rose: aye aye....::smiles::

OPS_Grift says:
COM*FCO*: There are gigaquads of data here, this could take a while

Host Capt_Sea says:
MO_Shirley: please try to determine how the bio-agent is transmitted, use the sensors

Lt_Skyler says:
@*OPS* understood.  we're gonna need more equipment here. Consult the Captain and on his approval, send down another probe.

HoloCNS says:
*OPS* Any luck with retrieving any information yet?

Dr_Sea says:
::walks around some more......a small pain beginning to build from back to front...she stops and clutches at a console for support and breathes::

MO_DAVID says:
CO: understood

Lt_Skyler says:
@*OPS* however, two would be a desirable number

MO_Rose says:
:: smiles , then goes back to the chart::

CEO_Roth says:
@::begins to snore every loudly::

MO_DAVID says:
::does some work on the sensors::

OPS_Grift says:
*CNS*: the probe is retrieving some data now

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: send down two more probes to link with the computer in that room, they should be data probes

Lt_Skyler says:
@COM: *Comanche* is this air safe to breathe?

MO_Rose says:
:: hearing   her gasp slightly  goes over to Megan and  rubs her back through the contraction::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: aye

HoloCNS says:
*OPS* Speak of the devil

Host Capt_Sea says:
*FCO* stand by CSO: please determine if the air is breathable in the chamber

MO_Rose says:
Megan:  they getting any stronger? :: continues to rub::

Lt_Skyler says:
@*CO* I'm gonna go back to these PADDs here.

Dr_Sea says:
:;focuses her eyes on one spot and breathes with the pain:: Rose: thanks.....no, not any stronger yet.

OPS_Grift says:
:: beams down two more probes ::

HoloCNS says:
*OPS* If you could run a quick search for the protein structure of that virus I should be able to find a cure by reconstructing it and creating an antidote

Lt_Skyler says:
@::hard links the probes to two more computer terminals::

OPS_Grift says:
COM*FCO*: You should have 2 more probes down there, you'll have to interface them manually

CSO_Kayta says:
::shifts focus of search to the contents of the air::

Lt_Skyler says:
@*OPS* they're hard linked. upload when ready

Dr_Sea says:
::the contraction fades slowly.....a cleansing breath exhales from her mouth:

OPS_Grift says:
CO: I think I have something here...

MO_DAVID says:
CO:  i think we can program the transporter to use there DNA on file to get them back to normal

Host Capt_Sea says:
Ops: what do you have

HoloCNS says:
@:: Turns to look at the CEO::

HoloCNS says:
@:: Checks the CEO's status::

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ I'm here for you my wife ~~~

MO_DAVID says:
*MO_ROSE* how many of the crew do we have DNA on file?

Lt_Skyler says:
@::walks back into the office and flips through the PADDs on the large desk::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: Judging by the language and data structure of the data, and the way in which it was processed... this appears to be a StarFleet project

MO_Rose says:
:: slowly stops rubbing::   Megan  that was a couple minutes closer , your doing fine ....

Dr_Sea says:
~~ I feel your calming presence, my husband ~~

Dr_Sea says:
::smiles at Rose::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: But, there are no officers names attached to the data...

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: thinks is likely an illegal bio-weapon

MO_Rose says:
*MO David*:  I think we have all of them at least  up to an new transfers. :: looks to Megan::

HoloCNS says:
*OPS* Could you run that search for me?

Lt_Skyler says:
@*OPS*  I'm thinking s-31 here....you agree?

OPS_Grift says:
:: hears the name section 31 and his eyes widen::

MO_DAVID says:
*CO* i think my plan will work but we will need to put a force field around one of the transporters

Host Capt_Sea says:
MO_Shirley: keep that transporter theory working

OPS_Grift says:
COM:*FCO*: Uh... I...

Dr_Sea says:
::rubs the small of her back::

Lt_Skyler says:
@::grabs his rifle just to be safe::

CEO_Roth says:
@::still snoring::

Dr_Sea says:
::calms herself::

CSO_Kayta says:
CO: I may have found something

MO_Rose says:
Megan do you want to  head to the bio bed or feel you want to keep walking?

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CNS* use the data interface on the holodeck OPS is multitasking

Dr_Sea says:
Rose: I think I'll walk a bit more....if you think its ok?

Lt_Skyler says:
@*OPS* problem, Lieutenant?

OPS_Grift says:
:: is lost in thought ::

Host Capt_Sea says:
CSO: what do you have?

MO_DAVID says:
*OPS* how much power can you put into level 1 force field?

CSO_Kayta says:
CO: It’s the file with the Trimonium Sulfide

Lt_Skyler says:
@::continues to flip through PADDs...endless PADDs::

OPS_Grift says:
COM*FCO*: No sir... uh... standby

MO_Rose says:
do you remember if the crew's DNA is on file?    No keep walking when they start getting stronger we will move you there .

HoloCNS says:
@:: Walks over to the CEO::

Host Capt_Sea says:
CSO: any evidence of a cure?

OPS_Grift says:
:: looks through data for S-31 codes ::

CSO_Kayta says:
CO: not sure yet

CSO_Kayta says:
CO: there is something else here

MO_DAVID says:
 *OPS* how much power can you put into level 1 force field?

CEO_Roth says:
@::snoring::

CSO_Kayta says:
CO: something called Danic acid

Lt_Skyler says:
@*CO*  recommend Tachyon and thermal sweeps of the chamber at 30 second intervals. something doesn't feel right here.

CSO_Kayta says:
CO: never heard of it before

Dr_Sea says:
Rose: I'll walk  and yes, the DNA is on file :;starts for the terminal::

OPS_Grift says:
*MO*: as much as you need, use your discretion

MO_DAVID says:
*OPS*: thanks

Host Capt_Sea says:
CSO: what are the properties of Danic Acid?

HoloCNS says:
Computer: Mute transmitted back ground noise

HoloCNS says:
Computer: Originating from the CEO's position

MO_Rose says:
Megan:  I'll go with you .... :: walks with her::

HoloCNS says:
:: hmm, that’s better::

MO_DAVID says:
*CO*: what transport room can i use ?

OPS_Grift says:
:: mind races as he thinks about the Zephyr project ::

CSO_Kayta says:
CO: don't know at this time

Dr_Sea says:
::something to take her mind off.....darn, she's following::

CSO_Kayta says:
CO: need to do more research

Host Capt_Sea says:
*FCO* like cloaked beings?

Dr_Sea says:
::enters her office::

Lt_Skyler says:
@*CO* it is a possibility

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: yellow alert

Dr_Sea says:
::runs her hand along the side of her desk, she misses it::

CSO_Kayta says:
CO: if your interested, the file is called failed experiments

MO_DAVID says:
*CO* what transport room can i use?

MO_Rose says:
Megan:  if this wasn't life or death for some of the crew you wouldn't even be near here.

Lt_Skyler says:
@*CO*  who ever left this stuff just lying around is bound to come back. ::continues at another stack of PADDs::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*MO David* use the computer as a simulation first

CSO_Kayta says:
::shifts through data to find out what Danic Acid is::

Dr_Sea says:
Rose: I know :;sits down and calls up the data from her terminal:: Computer: Security MeganAlpha9494. Show me the crew DNA files please

MO_DAVID says:
*MO_rose* meet me in holodeck 2 

Host Capt_Sea says:
*FCO* activate the probe's defenses

MO_DAVID says:
::walk to holodeck 2:>:

Dr_Sea says:
::looks up at Rose:; You'd better go

CEO_Roth says:
@::wakes up and finds himself still chained to the Shuttlecraft deck::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*MO Rose* do you need to be in sickbay?

CSO_Kayta says:
CO: Found it

Dr_Sea says:
*CO* John: I am fine, send Rose.....I'll be okay until she returns

OPS_Grift says:
:: looks in the probes telemetry for S-31 data strands:::

CSO_Kayta says:
CO: looks like it stops cell degradation

MO_Rose says:
*CO*:  I worry about Megan, but I’ll.  go   both:  Any sign of anything and I'm coming back to her, sir.

Host Capt_Sea says:
*MO David* work with the Counselor on your simulations

HoloCNS says:
@:: still standing in front of the CEO::

Lt_Skyler says:
@::brings Probe defenses online::

Dr_Sea says:
~~ besides, there's Holly here, if needed ~~

Host Capt_Sea says:
*MO Rose* I have enough staff dedicated to the cure , please stay in Sickbay

Dr_Sea says:
Rose: your duty to this crew comes first, now go!

CEO_Roth says:
@::see's the counselor in front of him::

Dr_Sea says:
Rose: I'll be fine

Lt_Skyler says:
@*CO* how's it going sir?

Dr_Sea says:
::thinks, foiled again::

CSO_Kayta says:
CO: it would seem they using because it couldn't be stopped

MO_DAVID says:
*CO* I need another med team down here

MO_Rose says:
Megan:  The captain just ordered otherwise.

MO_Rose says:
:: hiding grin::

CEO_Roth says:
@HoloCNS: Can you unchain me please?

Dr_Sea says:
Rose: of course ::smiles:::;;

Host Capt_Sea says:
*MO David* use the Counselor

HoloCNS says:
@CEO: I'm afraid I have neither the current authorization or explanation to do such a thing...

Dr_Sea says:
::another contraction hits, this time much harder::

HoloCNS says:
@CEO: Let me check with the captain

CSO_Kayta says:
::wonders how do i stop the Danic Acid from evaporating::

CEO_Roth says:
@HoloCNS: But it hurts...

MO_Rose says:
:; see's it hit her , and begins to  rub her shoulders, trying to help her through it::

HoloCNS says:
@CEO: Wait one moment please

Dr_Sea says:
:breathes::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CSO* report on the acid

CSO_Kayta says:
CO: it is what evaporates

MO_DAVID says:
*CNS* Please meet me in holodeck 2 

CSO_Kayta says:
CO: we need to stop that

CEO_Roth says:
<EO_Franks>::checks over this ships status::

HoloCNS says:
*CO* Sir, the CEO is complaining of pain because his chains,

Host Capt_Sea says:
CSO: try to develop an inhibitor

MO_Rose says:
Megan:  harder this time?  :: continues to rub::

CSO_Kayta says:
CO: aye sir

Dr_Sea says:
Rose: ::breathless:: yes, a bit harder this time

HoloCNS says:
*MO* I can't do that this very minute ensign, I'm detained here in the holodeck to surface interface

Lt_Skyler says:
@*OPS* out of air here...can I breathe without the helmet?

CSO_Kayta says:
CO: permission to go to the science lab

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CNS* do not release him just loosen them

Dr_Sea says:
::legs a bit wobbly too::

HoloCNS says:
@:: Walks up to the chains, slightly loosens them::

OPS_Grift says:
COM:*FCO*: is there any of the contaminant present?

CSO_Kayta says:
::walks over to Ops console::

MO_Rose says:
::pulls a medical tricorder from her pocket and scans Megan::   much closer and harder..... i think we better get you to the bed

Host Capt_Sea says:
*FCO* the air is breathable

Lt_Skyler says:
@COM*OPS* negative

Dr_Sea says:
::cleansing breath:: Rose: I think your right, lets do that.

OPS_Grift says:
:: notices CSO approach::

CSO_Kayta says:
Ops: Sir, could you take a look i seem to be missing something

OPS_Grift says:
*FCO*: There is enough O2 to breath

CEO_Roth says:
@:gives his best puppy dog eyes:: CNS: help me please

Lt_Skyler says:
@*CO* good.  ::takes the bulky suit and helmet off and revels in his Fatigues:: That was very cumbersome.

MO_DAVID says:
*Engineering* i need a team holodeck 2

MO_Rose says:
:: offers a arm::  do you prefer going there yourself or want me to  her a hover chair?

HoloCNS says:
*MO* Ok, one moment, what would you like...

OPS_Grift says:
:: takes PADD off of CSO::  CSO: hmmm

CEO_Roth says:
<EO_Franks>*MO David*: On my way

CSO_Kayta says:
Ops: what do you think?

Lt_Skyler says:
@::pulls his Comanche Baseball cap out of the pant leg pocket and puts it on::

OPS_Grift says:
:: looks at the PADD::

Dr_Sea says:
Rose: I can manager still

MO_Rose says:
:: decides that since she is now at 6 1/2 centimeter the hover gurney  might be best, helps Megan in::

CEO_Roth says:
<EO_Franks>::grabs a tool kit and heads for holodeck2::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*FCO* report

OPS_Grift says:
CSO: what would happen if you mixed the Acid and the Sulfide?

Lt_Skyler says:
@::continues loading the PADDs into the probes::

Dr_Sea says:
::on the biobed::

MO_Rose says:
::but goes with Megan's wishes, got to keep the mom and  boss  happy ::

HoloCNS says:
*MO David* What would you like my help with?

Lt_Skyler says:
@*CO*  nothing here, aside from what you have on board.

CSO_Kayta says:
CSO: don't know...let me find out

MO_Rose says:
:: helps get Megan settled in::

OPS_Grift says:
CSO: run a simulation

Host Capt_Sea says:
*FCO* keep trying Richard

MO_DAVID says:
*CNS* please route the DNA file to holodeck 2 please

HoloCNS says:
*MO* Sure

Lt_Skyler says:
@*CO* the Trimonium Sulfide and the Danic Acid are related. I do know that, but wait a minute......

CEO_Roth says:
<EO_Franks>::Arrives at Holodeck 2::

MO_Rose says:
:: makes sure the private  biobed area is  secure::

HoloCNS says:
*MO* The selected entries of course

MO_DAVID says:
*CNS* all that are infected

CSO_Kayta says:
Ops: we can give it a try and find out

CEO_Roth says:
MO: You call for a Engineer?

Host Capt_Sea says:
::rubs his golden wedding ring against his silver five o’clock shadow::

HoloCNS says:
:: Taps the console, brings up the DNA files and transfers them to holodeck 2's interface::

MO_Rose says:
makes sure two  sets of  infant incubators and  necessary things are  set out::

CSO_Kayta says:
::walks over to computer to run simulations::

MO_DAVID says:
EO: help me link the DNA file into the transport

OPS_Grift says:
:: follows CSO::

CEO_Roth says:
@::looks up at the HoloCNS waiting for help::

Lt_Skyler says:
@::remembers Haz-Mat level one class:: *CO,OPS, CSO* We can neutralize the acid with a basic compound, but the pH factors have to balance each other out.   once the acid is neutralized, the sulfide is harmless.

CSO_Kayta says:
::enters data into computer::

CEO_Roth says:
<EO>David:aye ::walks over to the terminal::

HoloCNS says:
@CEO: I loosened the chains already, that's all the captain will permit me to do

CSO_Kayta says:
::starts simulation::

OPS_Grift says:
COM *FCO*: good thinking

CEO_Roth says:
@CNS: but it still hurts...please ::puppy dog face::

MO_Rose says:
:: starts hooking Megan up to  fetal heart beat monitors and such,  the monitors show to strong healthy  heart beats, one coded red one blue::

CSO_Kayta says:
::watches simulation with fascination::

MO_DAVID says:
EO: let me know when you ready to try the 1st attempted

Lt_Skyler says:
@*OPS* the key is to find a basic compound with a low volatility and that won't react with the acidic compound

CEO_Roth says:
<EO>MO David: aye ::still working::

OPS_Grift says:
CSO: see if you can neutralize the acid... and if that will reverse the effect

Dr_Sea says:
::another contraction hits::

HoloCNS says:
@:: Puts on his Vulcan sided face:: CEO: I may not do that, they are already loosened enough that I shall not take the risk of you trying to escape

CSO_Kayta says:
OPS: aye sir

HoloCNS says:
@CEO: That will have to do

CSO_Kayta says:
::enters new data into computer::

CSO_Kayta says:
::runs new simulation::

Dr_Sea says:
::breathes in and out, keep her eyes focused::

CEO_Roth says:
<EO>MO David: Done

Host Capt_Sea says:
*MO David* you need my approval before beginning actual tests

CEO_Roth says:
@Holocns: Fine be like the mean man that order me locked up like an animal for no reason

MO_Rose says:
:: notices the fluctuation the heart beats and  begins to rub again, helping her through the contraction::  There much closer, and stronger.....  your doing fine Megan......

MO_DAVID says:
EO: try transporting holodeck person with the bug that we are have trouble with but make it have the DNA of one of our people

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ you can draw on me my wife ~~~

HoloCNS says:
@CEO: ::grows impatient:: You have been locked up for the safety of the crew and yourself

CEO_Roth says:
@::turns his back to the mean old hologram::

Dr_Sea says:
~~ draws from John's strength and support ~~

Lt_Skyler says:
@*OPS* progress report

HoloCNS says:
@CEO: Proper reason for your detainment is not the current issue

CSO_Kayta says:
Ops: not quite working

CEO_Roth says:
<EO>Mo David: aye ::Does as ordered

OPS_Grift says:
*FCO*: no luck yet

Dr_Sea says:
::feels the strong hands of Rose working on her back::

CSO_Kayta says:
Ops: what is missing

CEO_Roth says:
@::ignores the mean old Hologram::

MO_DAVID says:
EO: report

HoloCNS says:
@CEO: And you aren't locked up like an animal, you are locked up as a prisoner,

HoloCNS says:
@CEO: Do you want to be locked up as an animal, I'm sure I could get a cage

OPS_Grift says:
:: clasps his hands behind his back ::

HoloCNS says:
@CEO: Out of the holo-emitters

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: report

CSO_Kayta says:
Ops: would Thad radiation react with these compounds

Lt_Skyler says:
@*CO* the PADDs have been stacked all together in one place. the Vulcan Science Academy will be busy for a time

CEO_Roth says:
@::still ignoring the mean old Hologram::

OPS_Grift says:
CSO: Give it a shot

Dr_Sea says:
::the contraction eases::

CSO_Kayta says:
::enters new data::

Dr_Sea says:
::cleansing breath::

MO_Rose says:
:: rubbing firm  ::  their lasting longer this time...  your getting alot closer to your children arriving::

HoloCNS says:
@CEO: That's what I thought, now I shall return to work

CEO_Roth says:
<EO>MO: done

OPS_Grift says:
CO: Not much luck yet Captain... we seem to be missing something

CSO_Kayta says:
:;runs simulation again::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*FCO* for now we need a cure then I'll ask for a science ship

Lt_Skyler says:
@*OPS*  have you advised the Vulcan SCI. Academy?

Dr_Sea says:
Rose: that last one was very strong

CEO_Roth says:
@::turns around and sticks his tongue out at mean old Hologram::

MO_DAVID says:
::scans the report of the attempted::

CSO_Kayta says:
Ops: Sir, did you see that

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The introduction of the theda radiation cause's the chemical makeup to reverse...

OPS_Grift says:
*FCO*: Starfleet and the Vulcan Science academy we both notified

MO_Rose says:
:: looks up to the readout to see if he has dilated any::  Yes..  but remember save your strength most women  need only go through one at a time you get to do two....

MO_DAVID says:
EO: route all power to a force field like on the transporter

OPS_Grift says:
::points at monitor::  CSO: look at that

MO_DAVID says:
*CO* good news

Dr_Sea says:
::nods, her mouth very dry::

CSO_Kayta says:
Op: the radiation is effecting the acid

CEO_Roth says:
<EO>MO:aye;:those as ordered::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*MO David* report

CSO_Kayta says:
Ops: its reversing the process

MO_Rose says:
:: fetches a cup of ice::  want some ice?  you can let it melt  and  cool your throat  that's all you can have till this is over

MO_DAVID says:
*CO* my 1st attempted show that it will work but they would have to stay in there a least 30 more second than normal

MO_Rose says:
:: checks the read outs and she is at 8 cm now::

Dr_Sea says:
::nods and takes the cup of ice thankfully::

Lt_Skyler says:
@::leans back in chair, kicks feet up on desk and reads a PADD regarding gerbil experiments::

CSO_Kayta says:
::runs simulation again to make sure::

Dr_Sea says:
::another contraction hits almost immediately:: AGH!

MO_Rose says:
Megan:  not all at once  but little bit.... a cube or two at a time....

OPS_Grift says:
CSO: good job! Are the levels of radiation low enough to use on a humanoid?

Dr_Sea says:
::hand the cup back::

MO_DAVID says:
*CO* my i start work on one of our transports??

MO_Rose says:
Megan you doing well  your at 8 cm  just two more and  you  can start pushing..... ::takes the cup::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The simulation yields that same result..

CSO_Kayta says:
Ops: Thank you sir,

CSO_Kayta says:
Ops:  I don't believe it, it works

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: is the radiation safe to use on a humanoid?

OPS_Grift says:
CSO:  Can we use this on our people?

Dr_Sea says:
::breathes with the pain::

CSO_Kayta says:
Ops: should be safe enough

Dr_Sea says:
::quick breathes this time::

Lt_Skyler says:
@::finds a computer terminal and plays Solitaire on it until the next report comes in::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: I believe so... its a very low level

MO_Rose says:
Oh boy here comes another one..... ::  holds her again::

MO_DAVID says:
*CO* my i start work on one of our transports??

HoloCNS says:
*MO* Any luck with that cure yet?

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: alright use it on Ens Roth in the shuttle

OPS_Grift says:
CO: aye

MO_DAVID says:
*CNS* my 1st attempt says it will work

Dr_Sea says:
::at the height of the contraction, Megan looses her concentration and squeezes Rose's hand:: AGHHHHH!!

OPS_Grift says:
*CNS*: Try using short wave theda radiation... It should reverse the process

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~~ extracts the pain from her body ~~~

MO_Rose says:
Megan:  in a half hour your children will be here.. :: feels the squeeze::  don’t' scream  bear down  .......

HoloCNS says:
*MO* I could use the shuttle as a trauma facility, I believe I could be prepared to administer the cure within, 10 minutes or so, All I'll need after that in the cure itself

Dr_Sea says:
::feels the pain ease again::

Lt_Skyler says:
@*CO* how we doing sir?

OPS_Grift says:
*CNS*: Try using short wave theda radiation... It should reverse the process

Dr_Sea says:
::regains her concentration::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*FCO* stand by we may have it

HoloCNS says:
*MO* I could use the shuttle emitters to safely emit the radiation

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: any result?

HoloCNS says:
*OPS* I could use the shuttle emitters to safely emit the radiation

Lt_Skyler says:
@*CO* understood. ::silently hopes::

MO_DAVID says:
*CNS* i need one of the main transport to work for back up

CEO_Roth says:
@::wonders why he been chained up like an animal::

MO_Rose says:
That was a big one:: checks read outs::   your at 9 cm  now ..  your doing wonderful....

OPS_Grift says:
CO: The CNS is  going to try it on Roth

OPS_Grift says:
*CNS* try the cure on Roth

Dr_Sea says:
::can only nod at Rose, sweat dripping down her face::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*OPS* proceed, you supervise

MO_Rose says:
:; during quick lull  pull over  the needed things for the deliveries::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: aye  *CNS*: I'll monitor your progress

HoloCNS says:
*MO/OPS* The emitters are ready down here

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: if the cure is successful transmit it to the miners

Dr_Sea says:
::relaxes between contractions::

MO_Rose says:
holly i need you and Yoder to help me   we are about ready for the deliveries

HoloCNS says:
*MO/OPS* On your command Grift,

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ provides her with his bio-energies ~~~

OPS_Grift says:
*CNS*: Make it so

MO_DAVID says:
*CO* i would like to start  the changes to one of the transports just in case these don’t work

MO_Rose says:
::  puts on medical gown and surgical gloves and  get's Megan draped::

Dr_Sea says:
::another contraction builds::

HoloCNS says:
@:: brings the shuttle emitters online::

Lt_Skyler says:
@*CO* how's the Doc doing?

Host Capt_Sea says:
*MO David* negative

HoloCNS says:
@:: Begins the radiation treatment::

HoloCNS says:
@CEO: Bear with us

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The effects of the cure are instantaneous, The CEO begins to grow, returning to normal...

MO_Rose says:
<holly> ::  goes to  Megan shoulder and helps her there ::

HoloCNS says:
@CEO: It'll all be over in a moment

MO_DAVID says:
*CO* i would like to start  the changes to one of the transports just in case these don’t work

OPS_Grift says:
COM*FCO*: I'm sending down the cure... it appears to be successful

MO_Rose says:
Megan:  here comes another one   Megan.

CEO_Roth says:
@all: where am I?? what happened??

Dr_Sea says:
::breathes, the contraction hurt so much::

OPS_Grift says:
CNS,CO: We did it!

HoloCNS says:
*OPS/MO* Visual evidence seems conclusive, Looks like it was a success

Lt_Skyler says:
@*OPS* understood

Dr_Sea says:
ACTION: JOHN STAGGERS AS HE FEELS THE PAIN RADIATING FROM MEGAN

Host Capt_Sea says:
::fabulous:: OPS: beam the FCO back to the shuttle and administer the cure to the planet

OPS_Grift says:
CSO: Good job Ensign

CSO_Kayta says:
Thank you sir.

HoloCNS says:
*OPS/MO* I will just make a few tests done on the CEO

MO_Rose says:
<Yoder>:: also in  surgical scrubs  brings over stuff for the babies on the business end, and sets up sterile field::

Lt_Skyler says:
@::dematerializes::

OPS_Grift says:
:: sees CO stumble ::

HoloCNS says:
*Ops/Mo* Then he should be good to go

Lt_Skyler says:
@::rematerializes on shuttle::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::staggers, grips the railing uses his mental discipline to dissipate what he can::

OPS_Grift says:
:: walks over to help him::

CEO_Roth says:
@::looks down at the chains:: holoCns: what is going on?

OPS_Grift says:
CO: are you ok sir?

MO_DAVID says:
*CNS* i am head back to sickbay

Lt_Skyler says:
@::looks at holo CNS:: who are you?

Dr_Sea says:
Rose: :;breathless:: I feel the need to push.....::gasps::

MO_Rose says:
:; monitors both  Megan’s and the babies heart rates::

HoloCNS says:
*Ops/Co* I suggest counseling sessions for him, with all the experience and reviving his child hood...

HoloCNS says:
*Ops/Cns* They may have a negative effect

HoloCNS says:
@:: Turns:: CEO: Hello, you haven't met me yet, I'm your new counselor

CEO_Roth says:
@Sklyer: Lt Sir why am I in chains??

Dr_Sea says:
::grimaces::

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: I'll be alright, proceed please...::feels adrenaline in his system::

Lt_Skyler says:
@*OPS* is there a way to use the shuttle to distribute the cure?

OPS_Grift says:
*FCO*: Can you see that the cure is administered to the colony?

MO_Rose says:
::read outs say she is at 10::    Megan  we have your  body in position when your ready Holly will help you push for count of 10 .

HoloCNS says:
@CEO: The details of your case shall be reviewed in a moment

Lt_Skyler says:
@::reads report:: CEO: you've been having a little too much fun in your altered state. ::smiles::

Dr_Sea says:
::grabs onto the hand holds::

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: recall the AT once they are cured

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: you have the bridge until the 2nd officer arrives

Dr_Sea says:
:;watching the monitor, knows there another on its way::

CEO_Roth says:
@Lt: Can these be removed? ::indicates to the chains::

MO_Rose says:
:: slowly counts to  10  during the next contraction::

MO_DAVID says:
::walks into sickbay::

Lt_Skyler says:
@::uses the Shuttle's sub systems to aerate the caverns with the antidote::

OPS_Grift says:
*FCO*: standby

Host Capt_Sea says:
::heads towards the TL doors::

Dr_Sea says:
::small push::

Lt_Skyler says:
@::unchains the CEO::

MO_Rose says:
::calls to MO_david ::  Get your gear on  i need you to take the boy Yoder has the  girl::

Dr_Sea says:
::falls back against the pillows, panting::

OPS_Grift says:
*FCO*: use the deflector from the shuttle to administer a radiation blast into the chamber

HoloCNS says:
*OPS* I don't know whether we should yet

HoloCNS says:
*OPS* Hold on

Lt_Skyler says:
@::fires the blast::

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: you have the bridge *Computer* beam me to Sickbay

MO_DAVID says:
MO: ok

MO_Rose says:
Megan..  good girl...  one of they move down a little ... on the next one do it again.

Lt_Skyler says:
@*OPS* radiation burst away

CEO_Roth says:
@::flexes his wrists:: Lt: thank you sir

MO_DAVID says:
:: get into my gear::

OPS_Grift says:
*AT* prepare for beam up

Dr_Sea says:
::feels another coming on and grabs the handrail again::

OPS_Grift says:
::walks over to big chair

Dr_Sea says:
::pushes::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::arrives next to Megan:: Megan: hang on dearest

Lt_Skyler says:
@*OPS* understood

HoloCNS says:
@*OPS* No! You should have waited, what if the cure has side effects

CEO_Roth says:
@Lt: what about the shuttle sir?

Dr_Sea says:
::panting and pushing, doesn't notice John has arrived::

MO_Rose says:
:;counts to  10 again::   come on Megan push.. push push.. I know your not quitter....

HoloCNS says:
@*OPS* You just infected the entire chamber, we don't know the long term status of the treatment

Lt_Skyler says:
@::looks at the holo CNS:: problem Lt?

Host Capt_Sea says:
::holds her hand::

Dr_Sea says:
::PUSH:: AGH!

OPS_Grift says:
*CNS*: we ran numerous simulations, with no difficulty

Dr_Sea says:
::clutches John's hand::

HoloCNS says:
@*OPS* FCO: yes that is true, but 10 years from now

MO_Rose says:
captain  hold her  hands and help her count and push.... ::  1st baby drops  lower::

CEO_Roth says:
@::aside to FCO:: Sir, permission to deactivate holo-emitters?

OPS_Grift says:
CSO: beam up the runabout and the AT to shuttlebay 1

Host Capt_Sea says:
::smiles at his wife::

Lt_Skyler says:
@CEO: granted

CSO_Kayta says:
Ops: aye sir

HoloCNS says:
@*OPS*FCO: The point is, we don't know the long term effects

Dr_Sea says:
::sweat dripping, her face red::

CEO_Roth says:
@::turns off the holo-emitters in the shuttle::

MO_Rose says:
<Holly> :: hands  the captain rag so he can wipe and cool her face::

CSO_Kayta says:
::beams shuttle into shuttle bay 1::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::wipes her face::

Lt_Skyler says:
@CNS: I am aware of the fact, but the decision was not mine. Trust your team members.

HoloCNS says:
@*OPS*FCO: If that little cure, reacts differently on this alien planet which might very well, we could have a catastrophe here,

Dr_Sea says:
::feels the cool cloth on her face and his soothing gaze::

MO_Rose says:
all: first  one is crowning

Lt_Skyler says:
@*OPS* Skyler to Comanche. 3 for beam up

OPS_Grift says:
*CNS* The colony was a federation mining colony

HoloCNS says:
@*OPS*FCO: I know, I just wish ::pauses:: I wish we had waited for discussion, now we don't know the consequences

Dr_Sea says:
::grabs the rail again, determined to get this over with:: PUSH!

MO_Rose says:
Come one Megan  one more  and we get to  see the babies face..  don’t' quit on me yet ...

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ draws her pain into his body ~~~

HoloCNS says:
@*OPS*FCO: I'm aware it's a colony, but it doesn't have the same atmosphere as our ship does

HoloCNS says:
@*OPS*FCO: Which is a variable...

Dr_Sea says:
::pushes with all her might::

Lt_Skyler says:
@CNS:  your concern has been noted Lt. is there anything else?

MO_Rose says:
All:  the head out,  looks like you have a red head, I'm turn it on the next push Megan bear down  and  the baby will be  almost out

Host Capt_Sea says:
::smiles at his wife::

Dr_Sea says:
::grins and bears down::

HoloCNS says:
@*OPS* FCO: Nothing, I'll do my homework and run a few long term tests but I suggest a report be sent to Starfleet Intel

Dr_Sea says:
::holding her breath and pushing::

OPS_Grift says:
*CNS* They will be beamed up, and kept in the shuttlebay until examined

Lt_Skyler says:
@CNS: standard procedure

OPS_Grift says:
CSO: beam up the AT an the shuttle to shuttlebay1

MO_Rose says:
:: shoulders  pass though and as does the rest of him:: All:  he's out!   you have a boy!  :: clamps cord::

OPS_Grift says:
*MO*: Grift to MO

CSO_Kayta says:
Ops: aye sir, beaming up AT

HoloCNS says:
@*OPS*FCO: Not the standard report, I mean an entire report filled with every detail, sensor reading, and simulation of long term effects

Dr_Sea says:
::falls back against the pillow and smiles at John::

MO_DAVID says:
*MO* here

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ I am here my bride ~~~

HoloCNS says:
@*OPS* FCO: If so, I'll run the simulations along with the CSO if she'll help,

OPS_Grift says:
*CNS* Since you have the concern you are in charge of that Lt.

Lt_Skyler says:
@::materializes in SB-1::

MO_Rose says:
all: a red haired boy.  :: hands the baby to  David to clean so  if the captain wants  he can cut the cord::

Dr_Sea says:
~~ my love, my husband, and our children’s father ~~

HoloCNS says:
@*OPS*FCO: Understood

CEO_Roth says:
@::ditto like FCO::

OPS_Grift says:
*MO*: Send a medical team to shuttlebay 1 to administer full physicals to the AT

Dr_Sea says:
::grimaces again:: Rose: here comes the other one:: grunts::

MO_DAVID says:
*MO* UNDERSTOOD

HoloCNS says:
:: Deactivates the holographic interface, the holodeck phases in around him::

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ most beloved ~~~

MO_DAVID says:
::hand the baby to hool ::walks to SB-1::

MO_Rose says:
Megan she wants to be with her brother doesn't she...  :: get's ready for the next one while   Holly has the boy::

OPS_Grift says:
*FCO* Keep your team in the shuttlebay until you have been examined

Dr_Sea says:
::push!::

MO_DAVID says:
::is in SB-1::

Host Capt_Sea says:
:: holds her hand::

MO_Rose says:
all: she is crowning....

Dr_Sea says:
::PUSH!::

CnsApryus says:
*OPS* I'll begin on gathering the sensor data and running the simulations immediately

Dr_Sea says:
::panting, getting very tired::

MO_Rose says:
CMO: she's moving faster then her brother... ::  head almost out::

Lt_Skyler says:
MO: welcome aboard Ensign Shirley. I am Lt. Skyler

Host Capt_Sea says:
::adds his energy to hers::

CnsApryus says:
*OPS* I have all trust in this crew, but I'm just worried we were hasty

CnsApryus says:
*OPS* And that this whole thing will blow up in our faces

MO_Rose says:
CMO: don't  tire out on my  Megan you still have alot to do.

OPS_Grift says:
*CNS*: your concern is noted, please file your report with the CO when finished

MO_DAVID says:
LT: thanks  :Scan the Lt::

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ reroutes his stamina to her ~~~

MO_Rose says:
:: gets ready to turn the head ::  looks like you have a silver haired  daughter

Dr_Sea says:
::looks at Rose:: Rose: like I have much choice, she is ready for this world....lets not keep her waiting ::laughs through the pain::

MO_DAVID says:
LT: report to sickbay you are ok   i want to run more test on you 

CnsApryus says:
*OPS* I'll send a copy to the CO, StarFleet Intel, and the CSO,

Host Capt_Sea says:
::feels a little faint::

MO_Rose says:
Come on Megan   you can give me  another push you aren't tired yet  come on....

Dr_Sea says:
::looks up startled at John::

Dr_Sea says:
::PUSH::

OPS_Grift says:
*CNS*: you'll approve it through the CO until you send it to SFHQ

MO_Rose says:
< Yoder>:: Yoder comes over with a stool  for john::

CnsApryus says:
*OPS* Should I also leave it's file on request on the mining station's computer core, I mean, incase they have a problem they'll know why

Lt_Skyler says:
MO: understood Ensign. ::walks out of SB-1:: TL: deck 9

Dr_Sea says:
::PUSH!!::

MO_Rose says:
:; babies head and almost shoulders :    She's almost out... :: on next push she is out::

CEO_Roth says:
::Waits for the MO to look him over::

Lt_Skyler says:
@::exits TL, walks down the hall and into Sickbay:: Captain. ::attn::

OPS_Grift says:
*CNS* We're going to remain in orbit and monitor the situation for a while

MO_DAVID says:
*ops* i am taking KLT to sick nay to run some more tests on him

MO_Rose says:
all:  a girl... you have a girl..  silver hair like her pop-pa ::smiling  ::clamps cord::

CnsApryus says:
*OPS* I'm not talking about anything happening soon, I mean long term,

Dr_Sea says:
::gathers her will and pushes::

Host Capt_Sea says:
FCO: take over I'm here for the duration

CnsApryus says:
*OPS* In the universe, a long term effect, may take a decade to a century to form

MO_Rose says:
<holly > :: brings over the boy for  John::

Lt_Skyler says:
CO: fraid I can't. doctor's orders sir

MO_DAVID says:
::Scan the LT::  and LT: i want you on sickleave you are tired other than that you are ok

Dr_Sea says:
::falls back against her husbands arms:: Hiya Papa ::smiles up into his blue blue eyes::

OPS_Grift says:
*CNS*: In your report... that’s the last I want to hear of it

Host Capt_Sea says:
::teary eyed::: My family

CnsApryus says:
*OPS* Affirmative sir...

MO_DAVID says:
*OPS* LT is going to be put on sick leave

MO_Rose says:
:: hands baby to be cleaned and   given to  her  parents:;

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ My beautiful family ~~~

Dr_Sea says:
::smiles, tears in her eyes also::

OPS_Grift says:
*MO*: received

Dr_Sea says:
~~~ Our beautiful family ~~

Lt_Skyler says:
@::eyes glaze over as he sees the newest Comanche Family::

MO_Rose says:
::  after making sure both mother and babies are fine leaves the room , so they can  be alone and savor the moment::

Dr_Sea says:
~~ I love you my husband ~~

MO_DAVID says:
CO: i am putting LT. skyler on sickleave

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ Our family my love ~~~

MO_Rose says:
<Yoder> :: hands  the girl to Megan, and John has the boy::

Dr_Sea says:
::smiles at her family::

MO_Rose says:
:: grabs  David’s arm and hauls him away :;

Host Capt_Sea says:
MO: that is for the CMO

Lt_Skyler says:
CO, CMO: on behalf of the officers and crew of USS Comanche, I would like to extend my deepest congratulations sir

Dr_Sea says:
::such tiny toes and fingers::

MO_DAVID says:
LT: go to you  quarters 

MO_Rose says:
::shoos everyone away::

CnsApryus says:
:: Wonders why OPS is so edgy, notes he'll have to look into it during Grift's next counseling session::

OPS_Grift says:
:: sits down in the big chair ::

MO_DAVID says:
CO: i am putting LT. skyler on sickleave

Lt_Skyler says:
MO: understood doctor. ::walks out of Sickbay and to TL:: Deck 2

CnsApryus says:
:: Leaves the holodeck for sickbay::

Dr_Sea says:
::holds John's hand::

Host ACTD_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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